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I. Introduction
"Sunk costs are irrelevant," is one of the most commonly recited mantras of any price theory class. Still, no matter what diagrams we draw or calculus we show, students seldom believe this claim -and for good reason. Political and corporate leaders alike appeal to sunk costs as a justification for future policies. Economic experiments (e.g., Khan, Salter, and Sharp (2000) ) have also found a "commitment effect." As the initial expenditure on a project rises, agents appear willing to spend more to see it through to completion. The relevance of fixed costs is thus one of the key elements of behavioral economics, dating back to seminal work by Thaler (1980) and Tversky and Kahneman (1981) .
Most of the evidence regarding the relevance of sunk costs stems from anecdotes or from artificial experiments. We provide a real-world test of the commitment effect by estimating the impact of draft position on playing time in the National Basketball Association (NBA). Whether a team maximizes wins or profits, it should give the greatest playing time to its most productive players regardless of how they were acquired. (For interesting takes on why a rational team might not want to play its best players, see Taylor and Trogdon, 2002 and Price, Soebbing, Berri and Humphries, 2010) . However, sports commentators constantly report that teams are committed to specific players because they had used high draft choices or paid high prices to obtain them, a classic application of the commitment effect.
If teams feel such commitment, then they may give first-round draft picks more playing time than they give to players selected in later rounds or signed as undrafted free agents, even after accounting for performance. The abundance of data on productivity and playing time in the NBA allows us to perform just such a test. Our study builds on earlier studies of playing time in the NBA by Staw and Hoang (1995) and by Camerer and Weber (1999) . In addition to using a data set that more accurately reflects player usage, we use a more appropriate techniqueregression discontinuity (RD) -to estimate the impact of draft position on playing time. We also acknowledge the possible impact of race and ethnicity on playing time by testing for whether any commitment effects are different for African-American players than for players as a whole. 1
Finally, we account more completely for time lost due to injury, suspension, and other factors than do the previous studies.
The next section of this paper briefly reviews the literature on sunk costs, with particular attention to the work by Staw and Hoang (1995) and Camerer and Weber (1999) . The third section explains the relevance of regression discontinuity and presents the empirical model.
Section four describes the data and addresses several potential threats to the validity of our RD estimates. The fifth section presents and discusses our results. The sixth section concludes.
II. The Behavioral Economics of Sunk Costs
The importance of sunk costs has been a source of conflict between economists and psychologists. Standard neoclassical theory claims that because sunk costs affect neither marginal benefit nor marginal cost they should have no bearing on our choices. However, Thaler (1980) and Tversky and Kahneman (1981) cite psychology studies dating back to the 1950s
showing that subjects take previous expenditures of money or effort into account when making decisions. Their findings thus contradict the core neoclassical assumption that agents behave rationally.
McAfee, Mialon, and Mialon (2010) try to place the apparently irrational attachment to sunk costs in a neoclassical setting. They claim that people account for sunk costs for three economically rational reasons. First, sunk costs might contain information about expectations. If a project has unknown returns, high start-up costs might be a signal that future expenditures could bring a high future income.
Second, because of the signal it sends, responding to sunk costs could have reputational Despite the controversy over sunk costs and their centrality to the neoclassical-behavioral economics debate, there is very little rigorous empirical analysis of their role in decision-making.
One of the few tests-also in the context of the NBA-comes from Staw and Hoang (1995) .
They used data for players drafted in the first two rounds of the 1980-1986 NBA drafts. 3 They then ran separate sets of regressions for players with two, three, four, and five years of experience of playing time per season on draft position, performance measures, and other control variables such as race and nationality.
Because they worried that performance variables might be collinear, Staw and Hoang used factor analysis to create three indices for performance: scoring, toughness, and quickness.
They also include dummy variables to indicate whether the player was a guard and whether the player was injured during the season in question. Because they felt that teams would be less 2 Numbers taken from "2013-14 NBA Rookie Salary Scale," Hoopsworld, at http://www.hoopsworld.com/2013-14rookie-salary-scale/, viewed October 6, 2013. 3 At that point, the draft lasted seven rounds. In 1988, the draft was reduced to three rounds, and in 1989 it fell to the present two rounds.
committed to players whom they had not drafted, they added a dummy variable to denote players who had been traded. Draft position was included linearly; the first player selected took a value of one, the second player took a value of two, and so on.
Staw and Hoang find that draft position has a negative and significant impact on playing time, meaning that a player with a lower draft number (picked earlier) gets more playing time.
The impact of draft position on playing time falls as NBA experience rises, from 22.8 minutes per draft position per season in year two to 13.8 in year five. Thus the difference in playing time between players chosen first and twenty-ninth (the final first-round pick when their paper was written) decreases from about 638 minutes to 386 from years two to five. Since players rarely play more than 3000 minutes per season, this corresponds to a substantial change in impact. 4
However, because Staw and Hoang do not provide standard errors or t-statistics, we cannot tell whether the coefficients are significantly different from one another or from zero.
Staw and Hoang propose and reject three explanations based on rational decision making for their findings. First, a team might be stuck with high draft choices due to the rigidities imposed by the NBA's salary cap. They reject this proposal because they claim that teams can always waive (i.e., release) unproductive players and replace them with lower-paid players. 5
Second, teams might be reluctant to trade high draft choices who are popular among fans. They dismiss this possibility because they claim that fans are notoriously fickle and readily turn on players -such as Adam Morrison, a third overall draft pick of the Charlotte Bobcats -who do not live up to their promise. Finally, they test whether teams are more patient with high draft picks in the expectation that their performance will improve and eventually match expectations. 4 As each season consists of 82 48-minute games, there are a total of 3936 possible minutes of regulation time for each player. Less than 5% of the player seasons with any positive playing time in our data totaled over 3000 minutes, meaning that very few players play for over 75% of their potential playing time each season. 5 The guaranteed contracts that play a role in our analysis were not part of the collective bargaining agreement during the period Staw and Hoang study, though teams may have offered them to players.
Their regressions indicate that draft position is a poor predictor of performance in years 4 and 5, so letting the original draft number affect later playing time is not justified. Camerer and Weber (1999) The point estimate for year 4 is smaller than for years 2 and 3, but it is not statistically distinguishable from them.
The estimate for year 5 is much smaller. The drop in year 5 might result from the fact that rookie contracts last for three years, with a team option for a fourth year.
suggesting no discontinuity in going from round one to round two, in years two and five. In years three and four, it is negative, which runs contrary to Camerer and Weber's expectations.
III. Empirical Model
Our model builds on the models of Staw and Hoang (1995) and Camerer and Weber (1999) in several ways. Most importantly, it provides a new application of the regression discontinuity technique. RD recognizes that small changes in an explanatory variable can have an unusually large impact when it crosses a threshold value. (See Angrist and Pischke, 2008, for a detailed discussion.) Because of the winner-take-all nature of elections, RD studies have largely focused on the impact of vote shares in politics (Lee, 2008) and union recognition (DiNardo and Lee, 2004) .
We use RD to analyze NBA teams' commitment to their draft choices. Like Staw and Hoang (1995) and Camerer and Weber (1999) , we test for differences between players taken in the first round and those taken in the second round. We also look for differences between "regular" first-round picks and those taken in the NBA lottery. Since 1985, the NBA has used a lottery to determine the draft order of the teams that failed to make the 16-team playoffs in the previous season. The purpose of the lottery is to discourage teams from intentionally losing games late in the season to secure a higher draft pick. 7 In recent years, the first three picks have been determined by a weighted lottery that gives the team with the worst record a 25 percent chance of receiving the first draft pick, and the non-playoff team with the best record a 0.5 percent chance of receiving that pick. A similar process determines the second and third overall 7 For more on the rationale behind a lottery, see Taylor and Trogdon (2002) and Soebbing and Mason (2009). 9 picks. The remaining draft picks, beginning with the fourth, are awarded in reverse order of finish.
Our data (described below) show clear differences in the mean experiences of players who were drafted in the first and second rounds and between lottery picks and other first-round picks. Table I shows that, on the extensive margin, first-round picks were, on average, qualitatively different from second-round picks but that lottery picks did not differ much from other first-round picks. First-round draft picks played 1419 player-seasons in our data, with lottery picks accounting for slightly over half this total. This makes sense because just over half the players taken in the first round count as lottery picks.
The first two columns of Table II list The last column of Table II show that differences in playing time might reflect differences in ability. For ability, we use wins produced per 48 minutes played (WP48). WP48 uses a vector of individual performance measures, such as points, assists, turnovers, and steals, to explain how many of a team's wins can be attributed to a given player. The value of WP48 at each level is statistically different from the others at the 95 percent level. 9
A commitment to first-round draft choices can arise for two reasons. First, since the 1995 collective bargaining agreement, a team incurs a qualitatively greater financial commitment to the last player chosen in the first round than it does to the first player chosen in the second round. 10 As noted above, first-round draft picks receive three-year guaranteed contracts with payment set by a fixed salary scale. The rookie contracts of second-round draft picks are subject to negotiation and are typically for two years at a much lower salary, which is often not guaranteed. Before 1995, all rookie contracts were negotiated between team and player. The top draft picks often received contracts with many more years of guaranteed salary. 11 Behavioral economists would predict that the greater financial obligation leads teams to give high draft picks more playing time than their performances merit. The 1995 collective bargaining agreement reduced rookie salaries by 30 to 50 percent, which could lessen the overall sunk cost (Krautmann, Von Allmen, and Berri 2009; Rosenbaum 2003) .
Second, teams are more psychologically committed to players whom they draft in the first round, as these players are frequently identified as future stars of the franchise. A "wasted"
first-round pick could doom a franchise to years of mediocrity. This was the case for the Los Angeles Clippers, who for many years drafted mediocrities over players who went on to become perennial All Stars. 12 Such mistakes could easily cost a coach or general manager his job.
Separate analysis of lottery picks provides a way to separate financial commitment from psychological commitment. If teams are more committed to lottery picks than to later first-round choices, that commitment is likely to be psychological rather than financial. The last lottery pick costs a team only about 5 percent more in salary than the first non-lottery pick, which is a much smaller difference than that between first-round and second-round draft picks. Since lottery picks receive more publicity than other first-round picks, fans may place much greater expectations on them than on other choices. Any discontinuity detected at this margin might help us separate the financial from the psychic motivations surrounding first-round picks.
At first glance, Camerer and Weber (1999) RD provides two ways to avoid such misspecification. 13 One approach is to generalize the global equation to a polynomial in draft position, as in Equation (1): 
Unlike previous estimates, the estimates in Equation (2) do not use draft position. They instead use a normalized draft position, � , which is centered on the transition in question (either from the lottery to non-lottery first-round picks or from the first round to the second round). As our results may vary based on whether we treat the cut point as the final pick before a transition or the first pick after that transition, we define cut points as being halfway between the picks in question and recast draft position as the distance between draft position and the cut point. 15
When running local linear regressions, we restrict � to lie within a bandwidth ℎ, such that -ℎ ≤ � ≤ ℎ, where ℎ is allowed to vary across specifications.
14 The threshold for the first round was 29 draft picks from 1995 to 2004, when it rose to 30 with the admission of the Charlotte Bobcats. 15 Thus, in 2005 the cut point associated with lottery status would be located at 16.5. The last lottery pick would be assigned a value of -0.5, the previous pick would be assigned a value of -1.5, and so on. The first non-lottery pick would be assigned a value of 0.5, the next pick would be assigned a value of 1.5, and so on.
We estimate two separate equations because the distance between the last lottery pick and the last first-round pick is not the same for every year. This occurs for several reasons, including the NBA's growth from 29 to 30 Previous studies have essentially modeled playing time as a function of performance and draft position, with Staw and Hoang (1995) using a dummy variable to denote whether a player was injured in a given year. We take a more careful approach to accounting for time lost due to injuries, suspensions (e.g., for fighting or drug offenses), or other exogenous reasons. To account for such outside influences on playing time, we compute the number of games missed due to injury or suspension and use this to approximate a player's maximal number of regulation minutes in each season. We then use the ratio of the actual number of minutes played to the maximal number of minutes as our dependent variable. If a player is on the court for every possible minute of regulation time this variable would equal 1, and it would equal 0 for a player who was on a team roster but did not play at all. In our sample, the fraction varied from 0.066 to 0.886. We are not surprised that no player had a value of 1, as that would mean that a player either had superhuman endurance or suffered a season-ending injury after a string of complete games. A value of 0 would mean that a player was on a team's roster but never played, also a highly unlikely occurrence.
Turning to the control variables in , players at some positions might systematically receive less playing time than others. The reason might have nothing to do with the quality of the 14 player but stem from the physical demands of the position or the natural tendency of players at some positions to accumulate more fouls. We therefore include dummy variables indicating a player's primary position.
Because players with more college experience are more fully developed and can make more immediate contributions, we expect college experience to have a positive impact on playing time that decreases with professional experience, as younger entrants move toward their (often greater) potential. Because of the growing presence of international players, who frequently come to the NBA from club teams rather than from college, we use a variable that captures all pre-NBA experience at either the collegiate or club level. 16 Groothuis, Hill, and Perri (2007) show that younger entrants underperform relative to their draft position in their first two seasons, then surpass older players from the same draft cohort. In effect, teams picking such players accept some short-term performance cost in hopes that greater potential will emerge.
The degree of commitment to a lottery pick or first-round choice could depend upon a variety of team-related factors. In particular, teams that have performed particularly poorly in the recent past might feel more invested in a high draft choice. We include a team's lagged winning percentage and an indicator of whether it had qualified for the playoffs after the preceding season to control for team performance.
It is also possible that a variant of the principal agent problem could affect playing time.
Personnel decisions, including draft selection and player transactions, are typically made by the team's upper-level management, with the general manager usually playing a leading role. Gametime decisions on playing time, however, are made by the team's coach. Because a coach's employment depends on the team's performance, he is more likely to respond to a player's performance than to a sense of commitment. We therefore include a dummy variable that indicates whether a team's coach is also its general manager. We expect such teams to be more affected by commitment effects than others. Only about six percent of our sample of playerseasons involves coaches with a dual role, so it might be difficult to separate differences in commitment effects from personal idiosyncrasies.
We run several sets of regressions to capture different possible manifestations of the commitment effect. We first split the data into five subsets, each of which corresponds to the number of years a player has been in the NBA. If draft position reflects teams' expectations rather than a commitment effect, we would expect the impact of being a first-round draft pick or a lottery pick to decrease over time.
We capture the impact of race on a team's commitment to its players in two ways. We first include dummy variables for race and for whether a player is foreign-born in the above equations. 17 If discrimination based on race or nationality worsens a team's treatment of its players, the dummy variables should have a negative impact on playing time. We also test for the impact of race by running a separate set of regressions for all black players. (Similar regressions for white and foreign-born players are not shown here because of small sample size.)
IV. Data
17 A player is foreign if he was neither born nor raised in North America and did not attend college in the United
States. Hence Canadian players such as Steve Nash are not classified as foreign. Players were classified as black based on photographic evidence found online.
Our data set includes all 409 players who were drafted by NBA teams between 1995 and 2005, ever signed an NBA contract, and played at least 500 minutes in at least one season. 18 It contains performance data for the first five years of the players' careers. These data represent the first eleven draft classes subject to league-mandated first round rookie contracts. The previous studies analyzed periods during which teams negotiated contract terms that preceded the scale.
The predetermined salary precludes the possibility that the negotiation between a particular team and player could itself become a source of commitment. The standardized contract length also eliminates another source of heterogeneity among first-round draft choices. Players who did not make an NBA roster during the relevant time period were treated as missing. Before presenting our results, we must test whether our data can yield valid estimates.
The three most important qualifications in our context are 1) that player characteristics trend smoothly through the cutoff for treatment, 2) that there are no simultaneous or confounding treatments, and 3) that players near the cutoff are randomly assigned to treatment. Imbens and Lemieux (2008) and Lee (2008) Another potential concern is whether sample sizes are balanced on either side of the cutoff for treatment. Differences in the number of observations on opposite sides of the threshold could reflect composition bias, which would raise concerns about the validity or interpretation of our findings. We test for such a difference using a McCrary density test. We perform the test using bandwidths ranging from 5 to 10 draft picks on either side of the cutoff. 20
The results of this test for the lottery and for the two draft rounds appear in Table V . For each of the bandwidths shown, the coefficient on lottery status remains statistically insignificant.
20 Results for other bandwidths were consistent with those shown and are available from the authors on request.
For more on the McCrary density test, see McCrary (2008) and Lee and Lemieux (2010) .
Hence, composition bias does not pose a problem in the case of lottery picks. However, there is a noticeable drop in sample size as draft position enters the second round. The positive impact of being selected in the first round shows that players chosen in the second round of the NBA draft are far less likely to be found on team rosters than are players chosen in the first round. This finding raises the possibility of composition bias. If few second-round picks make a team's roster, then those who do make a team might be substantially more talented than those who do not, and may therefore be unrepresentative of second-round picks as a whole.
Several factors reduce our concern over this finding. First, our finding that WP48 shows no discontinuity across draft rounds means that players in our data on either side of the threshold are roughly comparable, even if first and second-round picks in general are not. Second, we are not concerned with a "typical" second-round draft choice -data by definition does not exist for unsigned players, and attempting to apply our results to them would not have any meaningful interpretation. Finally, the focus of this paper is on the treatment of players who make it onto team rosters and who register enough playing time to be part of our sample. The fact that we observe second-round draft choices who are better than the average second-round choice is therefore irrelevant for this study.
Finally, the selection of players around the cutoff into treatment must be effectively random. It is possible (and logical) that coaches seriously consider tradeoffs between the mean and variance of players' expected productivity at the cutoff between the first and second rounds-players with high variability in their expected performance should not receive a guaranteed contract over players with lower but more stable expectations. Ex ante expectations, however, should affect whether players receive a contract -and therefore appear in our datarather than the number of minutes that they play. While individual general managers select players in individual years based on other observable characteristics and on team needs, it is unlikely that these decisions would result in large systematic trends in treatment when pooled over many drafts.
V. Results a. Determinants by Years of Experience
Tables VI and VII show the determinants of playing time with the data set broken down by the number of years of experience, from a player's first year in the NBA to his fifth. Table VI tests for discontinuity associated with being a lottery pick, while Table VII shows the impact of being a first-round draft choice. Figures 5-8 illustrate the fitted curves for the local linear regressions for lottery picks first-round draft picks in their first and fifth years, using bandwidths of 10 draft picks. Regressions using higher-order terms for draft order are not shown here, as the coefficients on the higher-order terms were consistently statistically insignificant. Table VIII shows a sample of a complete set of results for players with three years of experience, estimated over a bandwidth of 10. 21 These results show that the additional covariates greatly improve the fit of the regression-much of it from adding our performance measure, WP48. This variable had the only coefficient that was consistently statistically significant. A player's position often had a statistically significant impact on playing time, but no one position coefficient was significant across all specifications. 22 Surprisingly, black players received more playing time than white or Asian players, holding performance constant in most of the draft round equations.
21 A complete set of results for each of players' first five years in the league and bandwidths from five to ten draft picks is available upon request. 22 Results for centers were always negative, conditional on being statistically significant. Results for other positions varied in both sign and magnitude based on bandwidth, year, and cut point.
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Tables VI and VII show that there is no evidence in support of a commitment effect.
Lottery picks and first-round draft choices receive no more playing time just because of their draft status. The coefficients on the respective dummy variables were seldom significant. The few significant coefficients were uniformly negative, indicating that being a lottery or first-round pick negatively affects playing time. This unexpected effect could be the result of a small sample size, which allows a few unexpectedly poor high draft picks or a few unexpectedly good low draft picks to affect the results.
b. Determinants by Race
Tables IX and X show the full results of RD estimates for lottery versus non-lottery picks and for first versus second-round draft choices with a bandwidth of 10 for Black players.
Nonlinearities are much more of a factor here than they were for years of experience, as higherorder terms of draft position are consistently significant in the cubic equations. The results also
show that the covariates add greatly to the quality of fit of the regressions. Thus, we focus on those regressions.
Some variables have consistently significant coefficients. For example, positions affect the playing time of black players, as players at the more "physical" positions play less than point guards (our default position). The coefficient on the dummy variable for centers is consistently negative in both the lottery and draft round equations. The coefficient for power forwards is also negative in the lottery equations. Moving to a new team also results in less playing time, suggesting that moves do not necessarily result in a better match between players and teams, or at least that there is a substantial learning curve for newly-acquired players. All else equal, playing time increases with experience, as the dummy variables for years 2 through 5 are 
VI. Conclusions and Further Research
We find no evidence that NBA teams exhibit discontinuous commitment to players whom they draft in the first round or in the lottery over those drafted later. Our RD results show that players drafted in the above positions receive no more playing time -and, in some situations, receive less playing time -than other players. This finding contradicts the conclusions of Staw and Hoang's seminal paper. It also moves farther along the path suggested by Camerer and
Weber who found a small commitment effect.
We see three possible reasons why our findings differ. First, the two previous studies use relatively simple global models, in which draft position appears linearly. As Angrist and Pischke (2008) point out, global linear specifications can lead to the mistaken conclusion that a discontinuity exists. Using a more sophisticated RD framework causes such spurious discontinuities to disappear.
Second, we use a broader and more commonly accepted measure of performance -wins produced per 48 minutes -than do the other studies. Since performance is the single most important determinant of playing time, correctly specifying performance is vital for any study of playing time. Finally, we more precisely account for playing time that is lost to outside factors such as injury. Our dependent variable, the ratio of a player's actual playing time to his maximum possible playing time, more accurately captures the team's use of the player.
While our main focus is on the possible discontinuity associated with lottery picks or firstround draft choices, we also find no clear general effect of draft position on playing time when controlling for performance. The coefficient on normalized draft order is significant in only about half the specifications. This contrasts with the impact of our performance measure, which has a strong, positive impact in all specifications. -0.0426 (0.47) t-statistics in parentheses *Significant at the 10-percent level **Significant at the 5-percent level ***Significant at the 1-percent level #Not significant at the 10% level because of the small sample size (n=71) -0.0601 (0.50) t-statistics in parentheses *Significant at the 10-percent level **Significant at the 5-percent level ***Significant at the 1-percent level #Not significant at the 10-% level because of the small sample size (n=77) t-statistics in parentheses *Significant at the 10-percent level **Significant at the 5-percent level ***Significant at the 1-percent level Observations  313  313  313 313 t-statistics in parentheses *Significant at the 10-percent level **Significant at the 5-percent level ***Significant at the 1-percent level
